2012 YBOR CITY CAMPUS HISPANIC HERITAGE CELEBRATION

Sponsored by SGA

Friday, October 5

Salvador Dali: A presentation of the life and work of this famous surrealist Spanish painter by the Salvador Dali Museum.

11:00 a.m. - Noon

Library Building (YLRC), Second floor – Circulation Area. (9th Avenue and 15th Street)

Tuesday, October 9 – Thursday, November 8

Art Exhibit – Cuban Abstract Painting

Celebrating Hispanic Heritage on the Ybor Campus, Cuban abstract painter Juan Vasquez Martin combines cultural influences from the US and Cuba in his challenging, brilliant abstract paintings.

Opening Reception: October 9, 5:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Art Gallery, Performing Arts Building (YPAB) (Palm Avenue and 15th Street).

Power Point Presentation: Abstraction in Cuba, 1939 – 2012
6:30 p.m., Mainstage Theatre

Wednesday, October 17

Hispanic Film Showing

“La Misma Luna” – “Under the Same Moon” In Spanish with English subtitles.

In this tale illuminating the plight of illegal aliens, Kate del Castillo plays Rosario, a woman working illegally in the United States to provide a better life for her son Carlitos (Adrian Alonso), who remains at home in Mexico. Longing for his mother, Carlitos stows away on a van that’s headed for the border. But an already treacherous journey becomes even more so when Carlitos is separated from his smugglers (Jesse Garcia and America Ferrera).

Director: Patricia Riggen

2:15 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Library Building (YLRC), Second floor – Circulation Area
(9th Avenue and 15th Street)

Thursday, October 25

Latin Fiesta!

Enjoy the taste of Latin American and Spanish cuisine and dance to the exciting beat of Latin music.

5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Ybor Patio - Outside the Cafeteria. (9th Avenue and Avenue Republica de Cuba)

ALL EVENTS ARE FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC (813) 253-7597